Patients' drawings of their asthma: adding qualitative specificity to a quantitative measure of illness perceptions.
Patients' perceptions about their asthma can influence behavior, coping and outcomes. Previous studies have also identified that patients' views can differ significantly to that of healthcare professionals. Enhancing current understanding of patients' perceptions can assist in reducing this mismatch. We aimed to utilize the medium of drawings to add qualitative specificity and depth to a quantitative measure of illness perceptions exploring patients' perspectives of their asthma. Eighteen adults with asthma completed the Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire (BIPQ) and participated in a drawing activity. Analysis was based on the participants' transcribed descriptions of their drawing. A coding approach was used to map the data according to the BIPQ items. The drawings and subsequent discussions specified the "what," the "how," and the "why" of the experience of living with asthma. Prominent emotional and social elements emerged, with evocative images coupled with expressive and profound language. Use of drawing also revealed additional representations which were outside of the BIPQ scope. Using qualitative methods to analyze a novel approach to understanding illness perceptions provided insight into how asthma affects patients' lives personally.